Introduction
In recent years, the pressure of global energy environment has increased dramatically, and the study of the internal relationship between trade and environmental policy has re-entered people's vision and become a frontier issue in the field of international trade. In the process of implementing environmental measures to cope with energy pressure, it is an indispensable factor for governments to formulate policies when dealing with the negative impact of countermeasures. As a major industrial import and export country, China improves the interests of the Chinese people and keeps the stability of the global economy by enhancing the competitiveness of products in international trade. In this context, we need to establish a model to explore whether environmental regulation intensity factors will influence the comparative advantages of heavy pollution of industrial goods, and the stringent environmental regulations will affect the international competitiveness of China's pollution industry.
In this paper, firstly, we create an index system of measuring environmental regulation and enterprise competitiveness. Secondly, by looking for the relationship between the quantitative indicators, we establish the ERIC model to explore the impact of environmental regulation on the international competitiveness of heavy polluting industries. Finally, by optimizing the model, we can determine the specific strength threshold, and the relevant results can help the country to better formulate appropriate policies.
Literature Review
The current academic research of the relationship between environmental regulation and the international competitiveness of heavy polluting industries can be summarized as follows:
One is the impacts of environmental regulation on industrial productivity. Millimet et al. (2003) show that traditional measures of productivity change that ignore the unproductive nature of pollution abatement capital within the production process are likely to underestimate the true productivity gains that most manufacturing industries are able to generate in any given year [1] . Xie E(2008) points out that increasing the investment in pollution control and reduction of industrial SO2 emissions have no significant impact on industrial productivity, as they offset the impact of two components of productivity [2] . Li ling et al. (2012) think heavy pollution industry in China's current environmental regulation intensity is relatively reasonable, which can promote industrial green total factor productivity, technical innovation and efficiency improvement [3] . Second, the impacts of environmental regulation on pollution control . Hamamoto (2006) proves that the pollution control expenditures have a positive relationship with the R&D expenditures by empirical test [4] . Bezdek (2011) proposes that ozone regulation in the United States has a particularly negative impact on productivity, but it also had a significant impact on particulate matter and sulfur dioxide emission sources [5] . Third, the role of environmental regulation on the international competitiveness of products. Jaffe et al. (1995) has found no support for the traditional view that environmental regulations had a huge negative impact on competitiveness [6] . Fu Jingyan et al. (2010) analyzes the relationship between environmental regulation and product international competitiveness from comparative advantage point of view, indicating that China is not an environmental refuge in developed countries [7] . Above all, there exist gaps in the exploration of he Impact of Environmental Regulation on the International Competitiveness of Heavy Polluting Industries. Thus it's meaningful to inquire this question thoroughly.
The Theory of Transmission Mechanism
According to the Porter hypothesis, strict environmental regulations can induce efficiency and encourage innovations that can help improve commercial competitiveness [8] ( Porter, 1995) . As a result, a domestic enterprise may gain a competitive advantage in the international market.
Some economists have conducted an argumentative study of porter's hypothesis. Simpson & Bradford (1996) and Ulph (1996) have proved that the new regulation can improve the quality of environment and improve the profits of corporations. Wilcoxen (1998), Xepapadeas & Zeeuw (1999) have demonstrated that innovation may reduce or even completely offset the cost of environmental regulation in a reasonable situation.
Above all, it is reasonable to study the influence of environmental regulation on the international competitiveness of heavy polluting industries based on Porter hypothesis
Assumptions and Indicator System Assumption
In order to simplify the course of modeling and draw some reasonable conclusions from our model, we make the following basic assumptions, each of which is properly justified.
The Index below could be calculated from readily available current datasets. We do not take into account the explosive changes of environment regulation when we develop the Indicator System.
Sudden collapse the industries we choose are not going to happen.
Sorted Indicators
With the purpose of give a comprehensive description of Index System, we therefore select the sorted indicators on the strength of 3 principles: Availability: the indicators are accessible to collect from all kinds of International Sites or Governmental websites.
Representative: the factors should reflect the characteristics of the Index. Quantifiable: the indicators should be quantitative, in order to analysis effectively.
Date Normalization
For subsequent calculation convenience, the data Normalization should be processed. Since considering the interrelationship between the indicators, we transform the multiple indicators into a few independent variables (principal components) so that they can extract the information of the original variables as much as possible. This process can not only simplify the problem, but also make the results scientifically effective. We use the variance contribution rate of the principal component as the weight to carry out the weighted average of each indicator coefficient. Finally we obtain the objective index. Standardization of effect indexes: for some indexes, when their values are higher, the output will increase. And for other indexes, when their values are higher, the output will decrease.
Unified processing, their standardization method as follow:
(1) In the formula, x * is the standardized value of each index; x is the actual value of the index; max x is the biggest value of this index and min x is the smallest value of the index.
Environment Regulation Index
To measure the Environmental Regulation Index, we devise the intensity of environment regulation based on the PSR model. PSR model uses the logic of "Pressure-State-Response", which can reflect the interaction between the humans' behavior and environment. The mechanism is shown in figure 1 . The trend of indicator change is shown in figure 2 : Figure 2 . The trend of ER change.
International Competitiveness Index.
Because comparative advantage usually reacts a the interbational competitiveness of an industry, it's reasonable to use it to form the International Competitiveness Index. Comparative advantage can not only be relative to the world other countries industry competitive situation, but also may be a instead of competitive situation between industries within one country. The International Competitiveness Index (Index_IC) is defined as :
The numerator represents the proportion of an industry i export to the total export in t years, and the denominator represents the proportion of the world's exports to the world.
Normalization and normalization of the International Competitiveness Index [10] : Coal mining and washing.
Black metal mining industry.
Non-ferrous metal mining industry.
Non-metallic mineral processing.
The trend of indicator change is shown in the figure: Here we tend to measure the relationship between environmental regulation and International Competitiveness and develop the Grey Relational Analysis. In addition, we find the relationship between the indicators and gray weighted correlation degree.
Grey Relational Analysis
On the basis of the Indicator System, Grey Relational Analysis [11] is adopted to measure the relationship between environmental regulation and International Competitiveness. The evaluation objects consist of the panel data of [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [9] on China's seven typical heavy polluting industries. Namely, the gray correlation coefficient is obtained: Coal mining and washing.
ERIC Model
With the help of SPSS 22, we calculate the gray weighted correlation of ERIC model. β is the parameters.
Conclusion and Advice
Through the ERCI model, we draw the following main conclusions. The stronger the environmental regulation, the lower the international competitiveness. China's pollution-intensive industries don't have comparative advantage, so they're not a "pollution haven" of developed countries. Therefore, for China's industrial enterprises, on the one hand, government should make use of the characteristics industry and industry development to set up the appropriate level of environmental regulation. On the other hand, the government should promote environmental regulation from the control type to incentive policy shift, induction of green technology research and development and the management innovation of enterprise, to upgrade the overall green manufacturing total factor productivity, realize win-win situation of environmental effects and economic development.
